The Islamic State

To the emirs of the regions, may God make his religious victorious through them, and their brothers, the soldiers of the caliphate in their regions:

“Let your blood be its fuel”

Prophet Muhammad said “When you are called (by the Muslim ruler) for fighting, go forth immediately.”

A call up for arms by the emir of believers to his soldiers in the wilayat of al-Sham [Syrian provinces], may God make his religious victorious through them, to support the two battle fronts in “al-Anbar and Slah al-Din.”

This is one of God’s days, and it will get only more furious. The alliance of cross worshipers, filthy Rafida and the apostate Arabs has gathered all its horses [military equipment] and men to fight God and His messenger, destroy the established features of our religion and raid against the Muslims’ honor; **so they have raided against our brothers in wilayat al-Anbar and Slah al-Din.**

We, today, remind you to [obey] Almighty God. Do not let the filthy Rafida get your brothers in those wilayat while there is still blood in your veins. None of you should save any efforts to support them. Defend God’s religion, and call upon the brothers in your regions to join the fight, headed by martyr seekers and inghimasies [those who submerse in enemy’s lines with no intent to come back alive]. Make sure that they are religiously dedicated, patient ones and war experts who don’t look back, fight and don’t lay down their weapons until they get killed or God grants them victory. When picking them, make sure that they voluntarily want to go [to fight in those two provinces]. Also, make sure not to give any promises that they are coming back or taking any leave before God grants his worshipers victory.

The registration of the brothers who wish to join should take place in the office of Preaching and Mosques in Manbij “go right on the second street after crossing al-Lampa Circle going south.”

The registration should be opened for 48 hours after receiving the statement.

May God reward you the best
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